


THE HOUSE OF LONDON INTRODUCES 

THE STATION
The Train departed from London In 2016 and headed for Cape Town. “The next platform - Bree 

Street”. The Station on Bree was founded and quickly became one of the most famous 

cultural meeting spots in Cape Town. The Restaurant is Uniquely based on The London 

Underground. It offers an experience like no other.

Once aboard our train you are immediately transported into London’s tube, the theme runs 

strongly throughout the restaurant whether it be in our distinctive decor such as, the 

telephone booths, tube signage, the sounds of trains passing, the underground 

announcements in our bathrooms or it could be through our unique menu that offers a trip 

and tastes from around the world. With the success of The Station on Bree it was not long 

until the conductor announced “Next Stop Johannesburg – Platform Parkhurst”.

Our menu has been inspired by the melting pot of cultures and individuals that board the 

London Underground. It offers a variety of Cuisines from around the world making it a 

Sensational Food Journey with a little bit of something for everyone.

While aboard the train be sure to ask one of the train conductors about our extensive gin 

menu – we are home to over 120 Gins or try one of our uniquely crafted cocktails.

Once aboard our train we can assure you, you wont

want to get off at the next stop! A little bit of London in the heart of Parkhurst.

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

 @Thestationparkhurst

 @Thestationparkhurst

Ou Story



CAMDEN CHICKEN STRIPS - A Firm Train Favourite    R70
3 succulent chicken breast strips, panko crumbed and fried golden brown. Served with a choice 
of  honey and mustard  or green peppercorn  sauce.  Perfect for a quick bite on the train.

MEDITERRANEAN STRIPS
Chicken or beef strips fried in Mediterranean spices topped with traditional hummus   R95
and a fresh salsa. Served with a lemon wedge and fresh homemade pita bread. R70

CHURCHILL CHICKEN WINGS             R65
240g of succulent chicken wings prepared in our famous secret BBQ or Prego Sauce. 

QUEEN MARY’S FAMOUS PERI-PERI CHICKEN LIVERS    R60
Pan fried in our signature peri-peri sauce and served in a hot pan – toasted  ciabatta on the side.

CRISPY SALT AND PEPPER SQUID      R95
Crispy crunchy batter-coated squid heads. Seasoned with our secret salt and pepper spice with 
a choice of home-made tartar sauce or peri-peri sauce.

PARMESAN CALAMARI          R125
Pan seared calamari tubes served in a decadent parmesan cream sauce.

KINGSTON CALAMARI           R115
Calamari tubes �lled with a mix of cream cheese, Spanish infused spices and smoked chorizo, 
fried until golden brown and served with a mild sriracha dipping sauce.

EXPRESS-TRAIN CHORIZO         R85
Tangy fried Spanish chorizo served on a bed of fresh guacamole and salsa alongside a lemon 
wedge for citrus perfection. Choice of pita bread or toasted ciabatta.

SPRINGROLL CENTRAL 
Four delicious, crispy springrolls chicken / veg or a combination of both   R85
served with a sweet chilli and ginger sauce. R78 
Perfect for travellers on the go or to just help �ll the gap.   R82

DISTRICT SIX POPPERS                R82
Six mouth popping peppadew poppers �lled with cream cheese and a touch of secret and love,  
panko crumbed - fried golden brown goes perfectly with a sweet chilli and ginger sauce to dip.

ABBEY ROAD POPPERS           R85
Three Jalapeño poppers �lled with cream cheese, chorizo, cheddar and mozzarella. Panko 
crumbed and fried until golden served with a sweet chilli and ginger sauce. Please note that 
depending on season these Jalapeños vary in heat .

BUCKINGHAM BACON POPPERS      05
Three bacon blanket wrapped Jalapeño poppers �lled with cream cheese, chorizo, cheddar and 
mozzarella. Panko crumbed and fried until golden served with a sweet chilli and ginger sauce. 
– Jalapeños strength can be very hot depening on season

MAYFAIR MOZZARELLA STICKS  – �e Queens Favourite     R60
Simple but delicious – Four piping hot stringy  Mozzarella Sticks coated and crumbed in our 
secret spices. Served with a lemon wedge and a sweet chilli and ginger sauce on the side.

PRINCE HARRYS’ HALLOUMI STIX   (Meghan really seems to like them) R87
Four lightly dusted Halloumi sticks fried or grilled and served with lemon wedge on the side and a 
sweet chilli and ginger dipping sauce Pairs perfectly with a meze board or topped on a table salad also 
does really well just on its own. 

PLATTER FOR 1   
PADDINGTONS POPPERS       
District 6 | Abby Road Poppers | Buckingham Bacon 

MEDITERRANEAN DELIGHT          
Calamari | Express Train | Queen Mary’s Famous Peri-Peri Chicken Livers

CLAPHAM CRUNCH        
Camden Chicken Strips | Mayfair Mozzarella Sticks | Springroll Suprise
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TRADITIONAL FRIES
Not so spruced fries. Crispy fries with 

the traditional Station spice.

THIS LIL PIGGY FRIES
Crispy fries tossed with triple cheese, 

bacon bits & chorizo crumbs.

PARMESAN & TRUFFLE
Crispy fries tossed with grated 

parmesan & truf�e essence, parsley.

DELUXE FRIES
Crispy fries coated in a truf�e 

infused mushroom sauce, 
double cheese, jalapeno & bacon 
with a sweet chilli ginger sauce.

DOUBLE CHILLI CHEESE
Crispy fries tossed with hot chilli 

sauce, chopped jalapeño & topped 
with cheddar & mozzarella.

Fresh from the 
palace gardens
Served with an olive oil vinegare�e or greek salad dressing.

HOUSE SALAD           
Tossed leafy greens, cherry tomatoes, red onion, cucumber and carrot ribbons. R50

MARINATED OLIVES AND FETA  
Tossed leafy greens, cherry tomatoes, red onion, cucumber and carrot  R75
ribbons topped with our famous marinated olives and Feta

FALAFEL SALAD  
Tossed leafy greens, cherry tomatoes, red onion, cucumber and carrot  R115
ribbons topped with our freshly made Falafel balls.

BACON AND CHORIZO   
Tossed leafy greens, cherry tomatoes, red onion, cucumber and carrot  R110
ribbons topped with crispy chorizo and bacon bits.

MEDITERRANEAN CHICKEN STRIPS  
Tossed leafy greens, cherry tomatoes, red onion, cucumber and carrot ribbons topped  R90
with our secret Mediterranean spiced chicken strips and coated with freshly made hummus

AVOCADO AND PARMESAN  
Tossed leafy greens, cherry tomatoes, red onion, cucumber and carrot ribbons   R120
topped with sliced avocado and grated parmesan.

CALAMARI  
Tossed leafy greens, cherry tomatoes, red onion, cucumber and carrot ribbons.  R125
Topped with perfectly grilled Calamari Tubes.

MEDITERRANEAN BEEF STRIPS  
Tossed leafy greens, cherry tomatoes, red onion, cucumber and carrot ribbons  R130
topped with our secret Mediterranean spiced beef strips and coated with 
freshly made hummus

HALLOUMI AND AVO SALAD  
Tossed leafy greens, cherry tomatoes, red onion, cucumber and carrot ribbons  R128 
topped with avocado slices and fried/grilled Halloumi Sticks.

ROQUEFORT SALAD  
Tossed leafy greens, cherry tomatoes, red onion, cucumber and carrot ribbons topped with  R95
a delicious homemade blue cheese dressing and �nished off with blue cheese chunks.

TABOULEH SALAD 
A traditional Lebanese salad. A perfect combination of �nely chopped parsley, mint,  R90
spring onion and tomato. Tossed together with Quinoa in a appetising oil, lemon, salt 
and pepper dressing. Served in 4 fresh from the palace garends Cos lettuce leaves.

Meze

HUMMUS AND TZATZIKI DIP   
Take a trip to the Mediterranean with our traditional hummus and Tzatziki  R65
dip served with freshly made pita bread.

CUBED GREEK FETA AND MARINATED OLIVES   
Cubed traditional feta and marinated olives soaked in herbs and spices. Served with pita R60

HABIBI MEZE BOARD          
Mediterranean hummus, Greek tzatziki, marinated olives and Greek feta.  R115
Served with freshly made Pita bread. (add halloumi for the perfect addition)

VEGAN MEZE BOARD            
Mediterranean hummus, marinated olives, falafels, and hand cut chips.  R155
Served with fresh homemade pita bread.

Add any o ese
 t you meze ple o 

cree you ow 
Halloumi    R87 

Falafel – Chilli or Plain   R60

Hummus  R35

Tzatziki   R30

Olives   R30

Feta R30

Pita Bread – Plain or Zaatar  R10

Regular R15 | Medium R30 | Large R45

Meze / Sides

Extras
SIDE VEG R30

SIDE SALAD R20

SIDE RICE R20

-Salads SPRUCED FRIES

Regular R40 | Medium R68 | Large R95

Regular R49 | Medium R79 | Large R115

Regular R45 | Medium R75 | Large R105

Regular R40 | Medium R60 | Large R85

Delicous w le courie cheni blanc -   R65    



beef or chicken

CONDUCTOR  
A fan favourite aboard the train this delicious but simple  burger, served with 
freshly picked garnish and trimmings from the palace gardens then topped 
with our secret BBQ sauce.

THE OXFORD   
A cheesy burger, brushed with our BBQ sauce and topped with 
THREE CHEESES - cheddar, mozzarella and parmesan.

BIG BEN   
The Big Daddy of Burgers – This delicious burger is topped with bacon, cheese, 
caramelized smokey BBQ onions and fresh garnish.

PICCADILLY NACHO CHEESY BURGER
This burger towers well above the rest in size, with crushed crispy tortilla 
nachos, double cheese, guacamole and homemade salsa.

WATERLOO   
This delicious Bacon Burger is topped with a sunny side egg.

VEG & VEGAN 

THE CONDUCTOR BURGER   
A delicious homemade  Patty served with our freshly picked garnish and 
trimmings – choice of bbq or hummus sauce. 

THE MEXICAN BURGER   
A home Favourite served with crushed crispy tortilla nachos, 
our traditional salsa and guacamole making this burger anything but standard.

THE MEDITERRANEAN BURGER   
Choice of Patty served with fresh tomato and onion salsa, topped with our 
delicious home-made hummus.

R95
R78

R120
R103

R132
R115

R132
R115

R120
R105

R160
R115
R115

R180
R140
R140

R180
R130
R130

Burgers

Burgers are served with side �ies.
200g �ee-range beef pa�y or crumbed chicken breast.

All burgers are served with �eshly picked garnish and trimmings �om the palace gardens
* Double up your burger pa�y or breast for an additional R30.

Burgers are served with side �ies. 150g Beyond or Falafel pa�y.
All burgers are served with �eshly picked garnish and trimmings �om the palace gardens

 
*Vegan – beyond mince combined with our own spices and technique 

to create unique sensational station pa�y

* Falafel – Homemade traditional Mediterranean falafel traditional / chilli pa�y 

* Veg – Homemade secret pa�y packed with chickpeas, sweetcorn, �esh herbsV

V

V

V

Extr Tips
PLATFORM 1

Free Range Egg | Caramelized 
smoky BBQ onions | Mozzarella & 

Cheddar 
- R18 

Pickles | Pickled Jalapeño 
- R15

PLATFORM 2
Crispy Bacon | Avocado slices | 

Fried Chorizo
- R25

Top Up Tips
Spruce up your side fries

THIS LIL PIGGY 
- R30

PARMESAN & TRUFFEL 
- R39

DELUXE FRIES
- R35

DOUBLE CHILLI CHEESE 
- R30

Burge Tips
Double up your 200g patty for 

- R30

Replace your side fries 
with veg for 

- R20

Replace your side fries 
with rice at no cost



PORTUGUESE PREGO 
A choice of Beef or Chicken breast deliciously smothered in our signature peri-peri sauce and placed on a fresh 
toasted Portuguese roll. Served with side fries. - Replace �ies with side veg for R20

BAKER STREET STEAK ROLL
BBQ Beef or Chicken Breast. Topped with caramelized onion served on a freshly toasted Portuguese roll. 
Served with side fries. - Replace �ies with side veg for R20

STATION MEDITERRANEAN SCHWARMA
CHICKEN | BEEF | FALAFEL | CALAMARI
Middle eastern style schwarma served with hummus, tzatziki topped with a traditional salsa and wrapped in 
a freshly prepared pita bread.  Served with side fries. - Replace �ies with side veg for R20
- CALAMARI SERVED WITH PERINAISE SAUCE 
Tip: Add extra Halloumi to your Schwarma for – R87

BRITISH BURRITO
Beef or Chicken strips in a home-made tortilla wrapped around our secret mix of Mexican style �lling. 
Served with sides of guacamole, sour cream, salsa and fresh chilli, incl side fries.

NACHO TOWER - It’s Sensational 
Nachos topped with our home-made fresh tomato salsa smothered with melted double cheese. 
Served with a combo of traditional guacamole and sour cream.
Ask your waiter about platter options for 6 or more 
Regular serves 2 pax | Large serves 2-4 pax

Rump  | R95      Fillet  | R165      Chicken | R70 

Rump  | R95      Fillet  | R165      Chicken | R70 

Regular  | R98                   | R145             | R135 
Large      | R175            | R240             | R235 

Chicken  | R90    Rump  | R125      Calamari | R120      Falafel | R115 

Chicken  | R105          Rump  | R135              Salmon | R150       

            | R145                  | R125       

THE QUEENS ROSTI
A crispy sweet potato rosti, Avo slices, tomato slices, sour cream rizzled in a sweet chilli ginger sauce.

Around e world
LUNCH & DINNER



THE THAMES ARRABIATTA PASTA
This wholesome pasta consists of thinly sliced and grilled to perfection rump slices in our homemade
arrabiatta sauce served with either penne, tagliatelle or linguine. Condiments of garlic, parmesan and    
fresh chilli on the side  

CREAMY CHICKEN & CHORIZO PASTA
One of our star dishes aboard this train is our chicken and chorizo pasta served in a tomato and cream sauce served 
with either penne, tagliatelle or linguine. Condiments of garlic, parmesan and fresh chilli on the side 

PRAWN AND CHORIZO PASTA
6 Beautifully sized Queen prawns served in a tomato and cream sauce with smokey spanish chorizo, served with 
either penne, tagliatelle or linguine. Condiments of garlic, parmesan and fresh chilli on the side 

PRAWN AND CHICKEN PASTA
6 Beautifully sized Queen prawns served in a tomato and cream sauce with succulent chicken strips, 
served with either penne, tagliatelle or linguine. Condiments of garlic, parmesan and fresh chilli on 
the side 

MUSHROOM & TRUFFLE INFUSED PASTA
Fillet strips & mushrooms in a creamy decadent truf�e infused mushrooms  sauce, served with either 
penne, tagliatelle or linguine. Condiments of garlic, parmesan and fresh chilli on the side 
TIP: adding bacon makes this exceptional!  

LADY DI THAI GREEN CURRY 
We love a Thai curry,  a decadent traditional Thai green curry sauce and packed with seasonal vegetables
served with Fragrant rice.

LADY DI THAI  RED CURRY
A decadent Thai red curry sauce with seasonal vegetables served with  fragrant rice

   

Tagliatelle  | R176      Penne  | R155      Linguine | R141 

Tagliatelle  | R192      Penne  | R172      Linguine | R157 

Tagliatelle  | R290      Penne  | R269      Linguine | R255 

Around e world
LUNCH & DINNER

 must w franschhoe cea rosé -   R60 

Tagliatelle  | R265      Penne  | R245      Linguine | R230 

Tagliatelle  | R245     Penne  | R226      Linguine | R211 

6 Queen Prawns  | R265        Rump  | R225     Prawn & Chicken | R250 

Chicken  | R120      



CHICKEN

CARNO
See “Fill the Gap”, “Palace Salad Garden”, “Burgers” and “Around the world” 
for additional Meat options  

BRIXTON CHILLI MUSTARD BEEF (Served medium rare unless speci�ed)
A delicious serving of tender 200g Rump slices perfectly grilled and 
smothered in a tangy mustard and topped with fresh chilli. Served with 
Ciabatta or pita bread.

LONDON EYE HOT BEEF PAN (Served medium rare unless speci�ed)
If its your �rst stop aboard the train we suggest you try this! 
200g Beef cubes served in a hot sizzling pan �lled with our 
signature peri- peri sauce. Served with ciabatta or pita Bread.

KINGSLEY KEBAB     
300g of perfectly grilled Rump/Fillet  Beef cubes spiced and cooked to our 
chef’s own recipe. Served with Tzatziki, hummus, and spicy tomato salsa 
along with a freshly made pita bread. 
You can opt to have half rump and half chicken for R185

RUMP STEAK (Served medium rare unless speci�ed)  
Rump steak perfectly �ame grilled, topped with café de Paris butter.

FILLET STEAK (Served medium rare unless speci�ed)   
This delicious �llet is �ame grilled to perfection topped with café de Paris 
butter.

FILLET AND RED WINE SAUCE   
200g   Fillet �ame grilled and served medium rare unless speci�ed and 
topped with a mushroom and red wine sauce and served with buttery mash.

KAROO LAMB CUTTLETS
Succulent Karoo lamb cutlets (400g) grilled to perfection.

200g    R105
300g    R145

150g    R105
200g      R115

Single  R120
Double  R195

 R170

 R125

 R110

             150g    |    200g

R115 | 130
R178 | 223

200g     R198
300g     R280

    R195

 R315

Rump    R210
Fillet    R330

Mai Araio

Wine Top-up tip 

THE LONDON EYE HOT 

BEEF PAN 

pairs beaifuy 
w  gla o

Boschenda Nicolas
–          R135 

Wine Top-up tip 

FILLET AND RED WINE 

SAUCE 

 must w  gla o
Fryer's Cove 

Grenache Cinsau 
-         R85

Rump

Fillet

See “Fill the Gap”, “Palace Salad Garden”, “Burgers” and “Around the world” 
for additional chicken options  

KINGSLEY KEBAB
300g of perfectly grilled deboned chicken thighs spiced and cooked to our chef’s own recipe. Served with Tzatziki, 
hummus, and spicy tomato salsa along with a freshly made pita bread and a side of chips.  

CHICKEN KIEV
Single or double chicken breast panko crumbed stuffed with double  cheese then fried crispy brown served with a creamy 
parmesan and truf�e mushroom sauce.

CHARLES CHEEKY CHICKEN SCHNITZEL
Two succulent chicken breast panko crumbed and then fried golden brown. Served with a sauce of your choice

CAMILLAS GRILLED CHICKEN BREASTS
Two juicy and tender �llets grilled to perfection in our secret garlic, lemon and thyme sauce. Served with Tzatziki, hummus 
and a side veg.



 R15

R20

R30

R20

CLASSIC SAUCES - R35

GREEN MADAGASCAN PEPPERCORN

MUSHROOM

CHEESE

CREAMY PERI-PERI

SPECIALITY SAUCES - R35

TRUFFLE INFUSED MUSHROOM

CHUNKY BLUE CHEESE

sIDES

SIDE CHIPS

GARDEN SIDE SALAD

CHILI SPINACH | BUTTERY MASH | CINNAMON INFUSED BUTTERNUT

CUBAN RICE

Specialy Sauces / Sides



FROM THE SEA

See “Fill the Gap”, “Palace Salad Garden”, “Burgers” and “Around the world” for additional Fish options  

LONDON FISH AND CHIPS - A London Favourite
Crispy beer battered or grilled hake with a classic mushy peas and chips. Served with a 
home-made Tartar and a lemon wedge.

“THE TUBE” CALAMARI
Pan seared calamari tubes in olive oil, lemon butter and with an option of garlic. 
Served with Tartar or peri-peri.

CAJUN CALAMARI (Spicy not hot)
Pan seared calamari tubes in olive oil, lemon butter, garlic and Cajun spices. 
Served with tartar or peri-peri.

CUBAN CALAMARI PERI PERI AND RICE         
The perfect combination of our Chefs pan seared calamari, surrounded by Cuban rice and 
smothered in our famous peri-peri sauce. This will de�nitely leave you craving for more.

PRAWNS                                                      
6 Succulent Queen Prawns perfectly grilled or pan-fried served on a bed of Cuban Rice 
with Garlic lemon butter and our famous peri-peri sauce. 
Top up extra Prawns  

MOULES MARINIÈRE                         
450g of steamed mussels in a decadent shallot, garlic, white wine and cream sauce. Served 
with Crispy Ciabatta.

SEAFOOD PLATTER FOR TWO                         
Poseidon selection of 6 Succulant Queen prawns, calamari in lemon butter sauce and 
fresh hake either fried or grilled and served with tartar or peri peri sauce and side of chips
Add extra Queen prawns 

The final call

COOKIES & CREAM   
CRÈME BRULEE     
MALVA AND CUSTARD   

**Freshly Baked Desserts and Cakes available - ask your waitron       

Fried          R115
Grilled         R115

120g           R115
200g            R169

120g            R115
200g           R169

R198

R210
R25 | Each

R175

R495
R25 | Each

R65
R50
R70

Mai Araio

Paired wel w boschendsa 1685 sauvigno blanc -   R95

CHICKEN

CARNO
See “Fill the Gap”, “Palace Salad Garden”, “Burgers” and “Around the world” 
for additional Meat options  

BRIXTON CHILLI MUSTARD BEEF (Served medium rare unless speci�ed)
A delicious serving of tender 200g Rump slices perfectly grilled and 
smothered in a tangy mustard and topped with fresh chilli. Served with 
Ciabatta or pita bread.

LONDON EYE HOT BEEF PAN (Served medium rare unless speci�ed)
If its your �rst stop aboard the train we suggest you try this! 
200g Beef cubes served in a hot sizzling pan �lled with our 
signature peri- peri sauce. Served with ciabatta or pita Bread.

KINGSLEY KEBAB     
300g of perfectly grilled Rump/Fillet  Beef cubes spiced and cooked to our 
chef’s own recipe. Served with Tzatziki, hummus, and spicy tomato salsa 
along with a freshly made pita bread. 
You can opt to have half rump and half chicken for R185

RUMP STEAK (Served medium rare unless speci�ed)  
Rump steak perfectly �ame grilled, topped with café de Paris butter.

FILLET STEAK (Served medium rare unless speci�ed)   
This delicious �llet is �ame grilled to perfection topped with café de Paris 
butter.

FILLET AND RED WINE SAUCE   
200g   Fillet �ame grilled and served medium rare unless speci�ed and 
topped with a mushroom and red wine sauce and served with buttery mash.

KAROO LAMB CUTTLETS
Succulent Karoo lamb cutlets (400g) grilled to perfection.


